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During field verification of the control otmplex Ventilation lw pressure
control air system, a question was raised regartling the as installed seismic
qualification of the lw pressure control air tubing; the concern was
documented in NCOR 88-75. On June 10, 1988, it was determined the lw pressure
control air tubing was not supported in acx:ordance with current Seismic Class I
criteria.

'Ihe Control Ocoplex lw pressure control air tubiry was designed and installed
by a subcontractor workirg under a contract specification which included
Seismic Class I installation requirements. However, qualification of the as
found installation cannot be verified because design documents for detailed
installation cannot be located.

'Ihe root cause cannot be ocupletely determined but it appears the
subcontractor failed to develcp and subnit for approval detailed design
rh'Tmnts requiring seismic installation of the control air tubing.

'Ib assure system operability during a seismic event, tertporary rodifications
and apprcpriate administrative controls have been inplemented until permanent
modifications can be installed.
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EVENT IESCRIPI' ICE

On April 19, 1988, during power cperation (Mode I), the Control Ocmplex
Ventilation (AH), [VI), low pressure control air (AH), (LD), systen was being
field verified in preparation for a planned modification. During that
verification it appeared the as installed seismic qualification of the control
air tubing might be questionable and warranted additiaial investigation and
review. Research and review of onsite h w ntation indicated Seismic Class I
criteria were agplicable but detailed design and installation hwnts could
not be located for verification of specific applicability and its basis.

On May 25, 1988, Nonconforming Operations Report (NCOR) 88-75 was written to
hwot the inability to verify whether the control air tubing fully met
seismic requirements. h NCOR stated an outsiae engineering firm was
preparing an assessment of the design basis and of portions of the systan
required to be seismically qualified. 'Ibe NCCR also noted results frun this
evaluation were n-ary to adequately determine the reportability of the
event and identify which acmponents within the system might require seismic
support.

On June 10, 1988, it was determined the low pressure control air tubing for
required ccmponents was not supported in accordance with current seismic Class
I criteria. Since the original installation hents could not be located,
the determination was based upon engineering judgement utilizing current
installation requirements. A one hour verbal report was made to the NRC in
accordance with 10 CFR 50.72 (b)(1)(ii)(B)i In addition this written report is
being subnitted in accordance with 10 CFR 50.73 (a)(2)(ii)(B) . *

CAUSE

'Ihe Control Otmplex low pressure control air tubing was installed by a
subcontractor to the original ventilation contractor. 'Iha original contractor
was working under a contract specification which included Seismic Class I
installation requirenents for control air tubing.

h root cause cannot be ocmpletely determined but it appears the
subwiAzactor failed to develcp and subnit for approval detailed design
hents requiring seismic installation of the control air tubing. 'Ihere is
evidence the subcuitactor was aware of both the seismic requirements and his
responsibility for developing calculaticos for seismic installation of the
control air tubing. However, since no detailed installation documents can be
found and the installation oces not fully meet the current criteria, the
indications are the subcontractor apparently failed to ocmplete the emry-

design calculations and detailed installation documents.

s,.,g. c M m.
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IMNI' ANAINSIS

'Ihe following is a brief background description relating the basic design
functions of the Control Omplex Ventilation system and the basis of the
review.

'Ihe system is designed to continuously maintain the control Omplex atmosphere
within the desired limits for ta:perature, humidity, air quality avr1 radiation
during all plant modes. 'Ihe review considered those ocmponents which are
r==ry to isolate the Control Ocmplex habitability envelope and those
ccuponents required to assure adequate coolire ard ventilation of the Control
Cttplex. 'Ihere are three basic functions performM by the Control Omplex
Ventilation system. 'Ihese functions are as follows: (1) isolate (establish
envelcpe bourriary) the control roca by closing the envelope danpers [ DIP];
(2) operate the ventilation systan in the recirculation (normal or emergency)
mode; arri (3) provide cooliry to the required areas.

For control roce isolation, all but one of the envelcpe boundary danpers fail
in the closed (autcnatically actuated) position upon a loss of low pressure
control air. 'Ihe exception is danper AHD-99 which is presently held in the
closed (autcmatically actuated) position by a tenporary modification. 'Ihe
recirculation danper (AHD-3), fails open which is its autcnatically actuated
position. However, the worst case seismic event scenario could inhibit proper
venting of these danper actuators thus prohibiting the danpers frun properly
closirg (opening for AHD-3) on a loss of control air. 'Ihis scenario can be
prevented by maintainirg these danpers in the closed position (open for AHD-3);
therefore, maintainiry the systan in the nonnal recirculation mode will ensuru
these danpers are pre-positionM as required for autcnatic actuation.

Autcnatic actuation also trips the Control Ocmplex fans and, by design,
operator restart action is required to establish recirculation air flow. 'Ib
restart the fans, the suction and discharge danpers for the Control Omplex
return fans (AHF-19A or 19B), (FAN], ard the energency supply fans (AHF-18A or
18B), or normal supply fans (AHF-17A or 17B), nust be able to be openal.
However, upon a 1 css of low pressure control air these danpers fail closed and
the associated danper interlock prevents the respective fans fram beiry
restartal.

'Ib achieve sirgle train ecoling, the Chilled Water system (G) flow nust be
established thrtugh a control roca cooling coil (AHIE-5A or 5B) , [CCL];
therefore, the cooling coil supply valve (GV-56 or 58), (ISV), nust be open

['K. ), modulates to controlwhile the three-way by-pass valve (GV-57 or 59), V
taiperature. However, upon a lcss of IcM pressure control air these valves'
failure mode isolates the chiller. 'Ihe Chilled Water punps, (GP-1A or IB),
(P), are not inpacted by this event. 'Ibe heat sink for the Chilled Water
system is provided by the Nuclear Services Closed Cycle Cooling (SW), (OC),
systen, the event does not adversely inpact this systan.

g. o.. .
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1he basis for this review was to provide required Control Rom habitability
under various accident scenarios. The review concluded that frm a permanent
aspect, sme Control Ocmplex danpers and Chilled Water syste valves require
air tubing to be seismically supported or otherwise designed to ensure their
safety functions can be acocuplishal during a seismic event. Hcwever,
considering the above requirments the Chitrol Ocmplex Ventilation and low
pressure ccritrol air systans can continue to operate safely in the normal
recirmlation mode until apprtpriate modifications can be oczpletal and the
circumstances of the event will not inpact plant safety. This ergineerire
judgement is based upon the following:

1) Upon detection of a toxic gas, high radiation, or Dgineered Safeguards
actuation signal the envelope danpers autmatically close to establish
the required envelope bourriary isolation recey for recirculation;
therefore, the recirculatian made is the preferred mode during accident
conditions.

2) Upon a loss of low pressure control air the Control Ocuplex envelope
danpers will fail to their required automatic positions;

3) Upon a loss of lcw pressure control air, the suction ard discharge danpers
for the normal supply, emergency supply and the return fans also fail
closed, thus tripping and preventing a re-start or starting of the
associated fans. However, the required time for re-startirg the normal
duty fans (normal recirullation or toxic gas release scenario) is
dependent upon the rate of ambient tarperature rise in the control rem.
Prior experience (i.e. tsporary loss of chiller units) has shcwn this
tarperature rise is gradual thereby providiIn sufficient time to locally
ama the apprtpriate danpers ard manually secure them in the open
position allowing the required fan (s) to be re-started.

4) Upon a loss of low pressure control air the Chilled Water system ficw
control and isolation valves will fail clcsed stopping flow to the control
roca cooling coils. However, since the resultirg tatperature rise is
gradual, there is sufficient time to locally amn these valves ard
repceition th e to the required positions.

5) For a IDCA or Waste Gas Decay Tank Rupture scenario the Control Ocuplex
Ventilation system is requiral to cperate in the emergency recirculation
mode using the emergency supoly fan and charcoal filter. By design the
emergency supply fan requires operator action for starting since it has no
autcmatic start feature. But for a loss of low pressure control air the
mergency sur' q fan suction and discharge darpers fail closed which would
prevent fan hT N (danper open/ fan run permissive interlock) . Hcwever,
a seismic et M hich causes a IDCA or Waste Gas Tank Rupture is not
considered crocuole since both the Nuclear Steam Supply System (NSSS)
piping and the Wasta Gas D&:ay Tanks ard pipiIn are designed to withstand
the effects of the design basis seismic event.

ge.o..u..
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6) Aktitionally, the sinultaneous occurrence of a IDCA and a seismic event
is considered to be an extrmely low probability event.

'Ihe conclusions of itms five and six above are cx:nsistent with the NRC
approach utilized durirg the seismic review conducted by the Systematic
Evaluation Frugam (SEP) and with current NRC thinking on sinultaneous
oamrrence of a IDCA with a seismic event. For exanple in NUREG-1030,
"Seismic Qualification of Equip'ent in Operating Nuclear Ibwer Plants", the NRC
staff assunptions for defining the scope of Equipnent r-Mry to assure
safety during and after a seismic event include:

1) 'Ihe seismic event does not cause IOCA, Steam Line Break Accident (SLBA),
or a High Energy Line Break (HEIB) .

2) 'Ihe IDCA, SIBA, or HEIB will not be postulated to occur sinultanecusly
with or during a seismic event.

Since an accident (IDCA or Waste Gas Tank Rupture) and a seismic event are not
considered to occur concurrently and because of the low probability of such an
accident, the current seismic qualification of the Control ocuplex Ventilation
ocuponents required for the emergency recirculation made is not considered
mary for the interim.

Until the a@ropriate modifications are catpleted, the cperability of the
Cbntr'l Otmplex Ventilation and low pressure control air systes durity a
design basis seismic event is based on the following:

1) Establistunent of the habitability envelope is independent of the event
because cperation of the Control Ocuplex Ventilation system is being
administratively maintained in the normal recirculation node arri upon loss
of low pressure otatrol air the associated envelope danpers will fail
closed;

2) 'Ihe ambient tenperature rise is gradual thus allowirxJ sufficient time to
locally access and manually secure appropriate fan danpers and chilled
water valves in the required positions;

3) Because the habitability envelcpe is assured there is sufficient time to
locally access the danpers and securu the in the position required for
emergency recirculation;

4) 'Ihe extrmely low prtbability of a seismic mmrrence, especially within
the time frame required to make the eury nodifications, provides
adequate assurance of operability;

5) A field verification indicates the low pressure control air tubint is
adequately supported for dead weight. When considering the low magnitude,

| of seismic forces, additicnal assurance for continucxl short-term
| cperability of the low pressure control air system is provided.
!
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Short-tenn Action:

1) 'Ihe Control Ctmplex Ventilation systen is being maintained in the nonnal
recirculation mode until appropriate long tenn modifications are
ompleted. 'Ihis does not apply when the plant is in operating modes five
(cold shutdown) or six (refuelirxj) .

2) Ehnper MID-99 is the only envelope danper which does not fail closed. A
tenporary modification has been installed to disable the danper actuator

: and physically restrain or hold the danper in the closM (autcmatically
actuated) position.

?) As a backup control air supply, a tsporary modification installed a gas
bo'tle with regul.ator ard provided local eqaignent ne m w y for

, connsting it to the appropriate chilled water valves.
1

( 4) For a loss of Control Omplex lcw pressure control air durinJ a seismic
event, members of the operating staff have been provided guidance and
trainirg on hcw to locally position the mM fan suction ard
discharge danpers to the cpen position. 'Ibey have also received similar
guidance and training with regard to positionirry the appropriate chilled
water valves.

Iong-tenn Action

1) With rtgard to the root cause, the appropriate corrective action has been
I in place for several years. Plant design changes or mcdifications receive
| a more thorough re,tiew and are ccmpletely amwnted in the Mcdification

Approval Record (MAR). Dcisting Nuclear Operations procedures|

(modification, procurement, design and quality assurarx:e) provide nore
conprehensive controls which wculd preclude any reoxurrences.

| 2) An investigation will be conducted to detennine whether control air tubin]
| in other seismic ventilation systats were installed by the same

I subcu d_ractor. If so the tubing will be reviewed to determine whether it
meets seismic requirements and upgraded as r - w y.

| 3) 'Ibe sucticn and discharge danpers for fans NT-18A, NF-188, NF-19A ard
| NF-19B will be mcdified with air reservoirs thus assuring a supply of

control air for opening and cperator establishment of emergency
recirculation air flow.

'Ib ensure proper operation during the worst case scenario, the actuator
,

controls for the envelcpe boundary danpers, the recirculation danper (NID-3)I d

and the suction ard disca.arge danpers for fans NF-17A, NF-17B, NF-18A, MF-
| l 18B, NIF-19A and NF-19B will be installed within a seismically qualified

? bourriary.t
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Danper AHD-99 will be modified such that it will fail to the closM position
upon a loss of low pressure control air.

Chilled Water flow valves ON-56, QW-57, ON-58 and ON-59 will be modified
such that they will ranain in a pre-set throttled position without any need for
low pressure control air.

'Ihe modifications of item three above will be ccepleted by Nover:ber 1,1988.

IEEVIOUS SIMIIAR EVENIS

IER 85-04-04, entitlM "Inpuyer Installation Of Concrete Anchors For (bntrol
Ocmplex HVAC Supports", appears to be similar because it involved the same
contract specification aM also pertained to seismic sulports. However, in
c .:tuality they have different causes; in IIR 85-04-04 detailed installation
h=nts were developed, and availablo, but they were not followed; in this

,
event it cannot be verified that detailed installation / design <h'=nts with-

l required seismic criteria were develcped as requirM by the contract
specification.

'Ihe problems of IER 85-04-04 centered on inproperly installed anchor boltiry or
deceit bolts in the ventilation duct work; an improperly installed anchor bolt
or deceit bolt is defined in IER 85-04-04 and was used as the primary
characteristic or indicator in the follow-up inspections. Being cause oriented

! the corrective action of IER 85-04-04 focused upon identifying deceit bolts in
the system duct work. Since the cause only involved the faulty workrranship of

,

a siryle cmtractor it was apprcpriate for the corrective action to be based'

t upon the scrpe of work actually performed by the cm tractor not the
| subcontractor. 'Iherefore, the control air tubing subsystem was not previously
I inspected.

|

|
!

|

|
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July 11, 1988
3F0788-06

U. S. Nuclear Regulatory h M ion
Attentiun: Wwnt Cbntrol Desk
Washirgton, D. C. 20555

Subject: Crystal River Unit 3
Docket No. 50-302
Operating License No. DPR-72
Licensee Event Report No. 88-013-00

Dear Sir:

Enclosed is Licensee Event Report (LER) 88-013-00 htlich is
subnitted in accordance with 10 GR 50.73.

Should there be any questions, please contact this office.

Sincerely,

K. R. Wilson
Manager, Nuclear Licensirg

WLR: mag

Enclosure

xc: Regional Administrator, Rcgion II

Senior Resident Inspector
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